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Who is the Holy Spirit? 

I. The Spirit is responsible for the application of redemption.  God plans, Jesus accomplishes, 
and the Spirit applies 

II. Can we list the characteristics of the Holy Spirit, what is the Spirit’s essential character? 
A. He has Divine attributes – omniscience (1 Cor 2:10-11), wisdom (Isaiah 11:2), 

omnipresence (Psalm 139:7-10), incomprehensibility (Isaiah 40:13), holiness  
B. He has Divine power, He performs all the acts of God– creation (Gen 1:2), judgment 

(John 16:8-11), giving life (Romans 8:11), participates in salvation 
(washed/sanctified/justified) (1 Cor 6:11), teacher of the church (2 Peter 1: 20-21) 

C. He is an object of worship – the Spirit is God, equal to the Father and Son, worthy of 
honor equal to theirs  

D. He is a Divine Person, not an impersonal force – masculine pronouns are used (John 
14:17), and because He is God’s wisdom (Isaiah 11:2) and mind (Romans 8:27), He can’t 
be impersonal   

 
What Does the Spirit Do? 

I. Involved in all the works of God, because He is God (Acts 5:4)  
A. The power of God exerted in the world (Acts 1:8) - Samson as an example (Judges 14:6) 
B. Speaks the word powerfully and authoritatively through preaching and prophets (1 

Peter 1: 10-11) (Matt 10:20) (John 3:34)  
C. The Spirit is God’s presence on earth (Psalm 139:7), the Spirit dwells in Christians as His 

temple (1 Cor 3:16), we worship God in spirit (John 4:24) 
II. The Spirit carries out offices like Jesus  

A. Prophet, Priest, King / Presence, Power, Authoritative Word  
 
The Spirit in the Lives of Believers 

I. What does the spirit do in the lives of believers? 
A. The Spirit provides everything that we need in our life with God! 
B. He gives us what we need for our present, continuing walk with God  

II. Look at Jesus’ earthly ministry for clues –the spirit descended like a dove (Matt 3:16), filled 
Jesus with power for preaching and miracles – we need to be ministered to in that same 
way! 
A. For us individually – equips us to serve (Deut 34:9), to preach (Acts 1:8), to pray 

(Romans 8:26), He regenerates us and gives new birth, sanctifies and makes us holy, He 
grieves with us over sin (Eph 4:30), He illumines us allowing us to understand (Psalm 
119:18), He persuades us of truth (1 Thess 1:5) 

B. For us corporately – creates unity and peace (Eph 4: 1-3), establishes the church as 
God’s sons and daughters, teacher of the church 



 
     
 
 
Ordo Salutis – the Order of Salvation 

I. When were you saved?  (Ephesians 1: 4, 7, 13) 
A. Before the foundation of the world (election) – God [salvation begins] 
B. On the cross at Calvary – Jesus [salvation is accomplished] 
C. When we came to believe in Jesus – Holy Spirit [salvation is applied] 
D. All three are correct, trinity involved in each, we will focus on the events involved in the 

application of redemption (number 3) over the coming weeks – this is the effectual 
calling of the Holy Spirit – Romans 8:28 

II. Salvation can be described by a series of “events” - calling, regeneration, conversion (faith, 
repentance), justification, adoption, sanctification, perseverance, glorification 
A. Romans 8: 29-30 is one example of a list that theologians use to propose and idea of the 

Ordo Salutis, it’s not a complete list here, but it suggests events and a “process” 
B. Frame argues that the exact order of timing is not important, but knowing them and the 

relationships between them is important 
 
Application 

I. The Holy Spirit is God, He has divine attributes, has divine power, is a divine person, is an 
object of worship 

II. The Holy Spirit calls us and gives us everything we need for our present, continuing walk 
with God, the process or events involved in our salvation (the focus of next week!) 
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Objective Salvation vs Subjective Salvation 

I. Justification and adoption are issues of status, we are or we aren’t (1 or a 0) so they are 
objective.  These events are real blessings that do not depend on our interpretations or 
feelings, they are not about the heart or things going on inside of us, they are external.   

II. Other events in salvation are subjective, they produce a profound change in us (1 
Corinthians 15:10) – Paul works harder as a result of God’s grace for example 

 
Regeneration – OT and NT Regeneration and New Birth 

I. After calling, the second event is regeneration or “new birth” – when God calls us into 
fellowship with Christ, He gives us a new life, a new heart 
A. Why do we need a new heart? (Jeremiah 17:9, Deut 6:6, 11:18, 32:46) – our hearts are 

deceitful and desperately sick – so in redemption God must change the heart 
B. Unless God Himself does a work of grace in a man, he can do only evil (Matt 12:33-35) 

II. Regeneration is a sovereign act of God, beginning a new spiritual life in us – through the 
new birth we gain new desire (knowledge – Col 3:10) and new ability (works – Eph 2:8-10) to 
serve God.  AND the new birth is also a qualification for entering the kingdom of God (John 
3:5) 
A. OT references – God calls the people to circumcise their hearts (Deut 10:16, 30:6) and 

describes how He will do this through grace, not their own strength (Jer 24:7, 31:33, 
32:39, Ezek 11:19) 

B. NT references – The new covenant, Jesus taught on regeneration that man’s 
righteousness is not sufficient to please God (Matt 5:20) 

C. John 3 and the encounter with Nicodemus makes it clear what is required (John 3:5) 
D. As effectual calling calls us into union with Christ, so regeneration is our union with Him 

in His resurrection life (we are raised with Him unto righteousness).  Regeneration is an 
act of the Holy Spirit, you can’t give birth to yourself, in rebirth we are passive.   

III. How do we know if someone is reborn?  John 3:7-8 – the act of it happening is a mystery 
A. What is the evidence of regeneration, what does it do for us? – primary evidence is faith 

(1 John 5:1) and good works – these are tightly tied together and are found in union.   
B. Other evidence includes righteousness (1 John 2:29), resisting temptation (1 John 3:9), 

and love (1 John 4:7)…also the fruits of the spirit (Galatians 5:22-23) – big picture, new 
birth is proved by obedience 

 
Other thoughts on regeneration… 

I. Regeneration is the cause of faith, the new birth enables you to see the kingdom of God 
(John 3:3)  
A. We are able to faithfully hear the Word of God because of this regeneration  
B. And…our calling and regeneration occur through the power of the Word (James 1:18)  



 
     
 

C. Then, our spiritual growth begins, a process in which we gain deeper understanding of 
the Word and its application to our lives, regeneration propels us into a life of faith (it’s 
a process) 

 
Saving Faith…a Gift from God…Essential for Good Works…Good Works Testify to True Faith 

I. What is saving faith?  Faith in Christ as Savior and Lord 
A. Three elements of saving faith – knowledge, belief, trust 

1. Knowledge – God exists, there is revelation about Him, the Word exists (Romans 
1:32, 10:14) 

2. Belief – The revelation about God is true, I know what it says and I believe it 
(Hebrews 11:16) 

3. Trust – I base my thoughts, actions, and behavior on my knowledge and belief about 
God – I believe IN Jesus to save me (John 1:12, 7:37). Trust is the key element in true 
faith, this is what the demons lack – they have full knowledge and even belief, but 
there is no trust in Jesus for salvation 

B. True saving faith involves knowledge, belief, and trust IN Christ and it is a gift from God 
(John 6:44) 

II. The role of works in faith 
A. Saving faith is essential for good works, good works testify to true faith (evidence of it), 

they don’t produce it (Gal 2:16) (James 2:17) 
B. The works flow out of our union with Christ (Ephesians 2:8-10) 

 
Repentance Unto Salvation 

I. If we are saved by faith alone, what part does repentance play? 
A. Recall that part of the change that regeneration brings is obedience 
B. Faith and repentance are inseparable, they are two sides to a coin, you turn from sin to 

Christ 
1. You cannot accept Jesus as Savior without accepting him as Lord  
2. To trust Jesus for forgiveness is to repent of sin 

 
The Christian Life of Repentance 

I. As regeneration begins a life of faith, it also begins a life of repentance  
II. We do not become sinless when we are saved, we work that out through confession and 

repentance 
 
Application 

I. God delivers the new birth / regeneration when he calls us into union with Christ 
A. There will be evidence of this change in us – faith, works, obedience 
B. Saving faith consists of knowledge, belief, and TRUST  
C. Good works are always evident with saving faith 
D. Repentance and faith are inseparable, two sides to a coin, Jesus is both Savior and Lord  
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Justification 

I. When we receive the gift of saving faith, we are also justified (Romans 5:1) 
A. What is justification?  WLC 70 
B. Christ’s perfect righteousness imputed to us and received by faith alone, not through 

anything we have done but through Christ’s obedience – this has nothing to do with our 
inner character 

 
Legal Declaration 

I. Justified is a legal term, it is forensic, the language of a law court – God is the judge and we 
are on trial for our sins 
A. We deserve death but we are declared not guilty, and actually beyond that…we are 

declared positively righteous (Romans 4:5)  
B. Important distinction…We are declared righteous, not made fully righteous (yet) if apart 

from works, then we are not truly made righteous by the things we do (sanctification is 
where our behaviors become more like Christ) (Romans 3:20, 28) 

II. Justification is a legal status, it is objective, it is NOT sanctification  
 
Constitutive Declaration  

I. God’s declaration is true because Jesus really did pay the complete penalty for sin 
A. In Christ we really are innocent and righteous because He is innocent and righteous 
B. Our new legal status is a constitutive declaration, it establishes a new legal position: 

righteous in Christ 
C. We are innocent by association (or union) with Christ 

II. Scripture says this in several different ways 
A. Romans 4:6-8 - because of the righteousness of Christ, our sins are covered, they are not 

taken into account 
B. Romans 8:1 – now no condemnation for those who are in Christ 
C. Psalm 103:12 – our transgressions are removed from us 

III. Here’s the amazing thing…we are not just “not guilty” we are righteous, so mathematically 
we go from seriously negative to seriously positive (not just zero or neutral) 
A. Romans 5:19 – For as by the one man’s disobedience the many were made sinners, so 

by the one man’s obedience the many will be made righteous 
B. Double imputation – our sins put on Christ, his righteousness put on us 

 
Ground of Justification 

I. So, on what grounds are we justified?  What is it based on? 
A. We are justified by faith IN Christ, our faith is actually imperfect (agree?) 



 
     
 

B. Because we have faith IN Christ (knowledge, belief, trust), we are justified, not because 
we are so great at having or practicing our faith  

 
Justification is by Faith Apart from Works (works are under justification) 

I. Justification is by faith apart from works (Romans 3:27-28, Galatians 2:16, Ephesians 2:8-9) 
A. Salvation is a free gift, we cannot work for it, but only TRUST the one who gives it 
B. It is important for us to show our gratefulness by our actions and that is what we want 

to do 
C. James 2:24 – faith without works is not a saving faith, works are evidence of a true, 

saving faith 
D. “It’s faith alone that saves, but the faith that saves is never alone” 

 
Adoption into God’s Family 

I. What is adoption? – WLC 74 
A. By faith, Jesus gives us authority to become sons and daughters of God (John 1:12, 

Romans 8:14-17) 
B. In Christ, God loves us so much that we become his people, his nation, his family (1 John 

3:1) 
C. Jesus has given us permission to call God “Father in Heaven” (Matthew 6:9) and “Abba” 

(Mark 14:36) 
D. Adoption is the apex, the high point in our relationship with God 

 
Privileges of Adoption 

I. Through adoption we gain a new inheritance 
A. Sonship vs. slavery (Galatians 4:7) – a personal, intimate relationship with God 

1. New freedom and confidence in prayer (Matthew 6:9)  
2. We receive compassion and care (Psalm 103:13, Matthew 6:32) 
3. We receive discipline (Hebrews 12:5-10) 
4. Horizontal relationships with other believers (1 Timothy 5:1-2) 

B. We gain a forward looking vision - reigning with Christ over the entire world (Rev 2:26-
27, 3:21) 
1. We will judge angels (1 Cor 6:3) 
2. Such great dignity and authority that we can hardly imagine it now 
3. Romans 8:19-39 – speaks much about the sons of God / children of God / adoption 
4. This is the way God treats his sons and daughters – it’s glorious! 

 
Application 

I. God declares believers to be righteous in Christ (justification), and welcomes them into His 
family (adoption) 

II. We are declared righteous by union with Christ and His perfect innocence 
III. We receive justification through faith (knowledge, belief, trust) and not through works 
IV. Works will be evident in the life of the believer 
V. Adoption is the high point in our relationship with God 
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To Make Holy 
I. Dying to our sin 
II. Simply stated, sanctification is God’s work to make us holy (beyond the declaration of 

righteous) 
III. God is perfectly righteous and good, we are wicked and sinful 
IV. Like Isaiah, we grow in a profound awareness of our sin (Isaiah 6:5) and we begin a process of 

dying to it 
 
First Definitive, then Progressive Sanctification 

I. There is an already and a not yet  
A. Sanctification is both an instantaneous act (like justification and adoption) and an on-

going work of God’s grace in which He calls us to cooperate 
B. When we are called and regenerated, we are transferred from the sphere of sin to the 

sphere of God’s holiness, from the kingdom of Satan to the kingdom of God (Heb 9: 13-
14) 

C. At this point, we join the people of God 
D. Scripture refers to Christians as saints (Romans 1:7, 1 Cor 1:2)  Saints = holy 
E. Roman Catholic view is that only a few special Christians attain Sainthood, this is not 

scriptural 
II. Definitive Sanctification involves a clean break with sin, God breaks our bondage, our slavery 

to sin (Romans 6:14, 8:13) 
A. We have a new desire to do God’s will 
B. When we are sanctified, we do not become sinlessly perfect (1 John 1:8) 
C. We experience a gradual growth in holiness and righteousness through good works (1 

Thess 5:23) 
III. Progressive Sanctification is the process of dying to our sin over time 

A. God calls us to work out our salvation (Philippians 2: 12-13), with the help of the Holy 
Spirit (2 Thess 2: 13) 

B. The good works and attitudes that arise through sanctification are called “fruits of the 
spirit” (Gal 5: 22-23) – this is evidence that we are growing in grace and holiness 

IV. Some would say that sanctification is just the act and not the work, but it is not passive, we 
are not to “let go and let God” – this is not biblical 
A. Why?  God is sovereign, he doesn’t need us to let Him do anything, and we should not let 

go, He commands us to fight in the spiritual battle 
B. God does it all, but He does it by the use of human effort (2 Peter 1:5-11)  
C. Our work is to fight, to run the race, to pursue, and strive for holiness (1 Peter 1: 13-16) 

 
Means of Sanctification 

I. There are four general categories of resources that God has provided us: 



 
     
 

A. God’s Law – scripture is sufficient in that it contains all the divine words that we need to 
do anything to the glory of God.  When scripture motivates us to pursue holiness, it often 
calls us to be obedient to God’s commands – commands that for us are located in 
Scripture itself (Psalm 1: 1-2) 

B. The History of Redemption – God motivates His people to holiness by reminding us of 
what He has done to save us.  The blessing of salvation is our union with Christ Himself  
(Romans 6: 1-4) 

C. Our Personal Resources – God brings individuals into a body of believers, the church.  They 
are resources for our sanctification, teaching, preaching, living as examples, the Word, 
the sacraments, and prayer.  

D. The Holy Spirit’s Work in Sanctification – The Spirit dominates the redeemed life.  
Believers walk “not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit”.  The Spirit bears 
fruit, new traits of character that replace the works of the flesh (Gal 5:22-25).  Cultivating 
these fruits is what it means to walk in the spirit 

 
Simple Obedience – A Holy Life 

I. God has certainly accepted believers once and for all in Christ, but there is another level of 
divine approval arising from fatherly discipline (Heb 12: 5-11) 
A. God calls us to please Him, to fear His fatherly displeasure 
B. In the end, God expects us to obey His commands (Eccl 12:13) 

 
Application 

I. Sanctification is both an event and a process that makes us Holy 
II. The bonds of sin are broken and we begin to pursue Holiness through our works and living a 

life of obedience 
III. God’s discipline is a key part of our growth 
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Perseverance of the Saints 

I. Perseverance 
A. Those who are truly regenerate, in saving unity with Christ, can’t lose their salvation 
B. WCF 17.1  

1. But people do fall away under trial, temptation, and persecution, right? (Matthew 
10:21-22) describes this, and assures us that some who endure will be saved…who is 
this? 

2. Those who are effectually called, regenerated, converted, justified, adopted, and 
sanctified will surely persevere to the end (John 6:39-40) 

3. So, everyone who believes in Jesus – not hypothetically, but who sincerely believes 
(TRUSTS) will have eternal life (John 10: 27-29)  

C. Nobody can snatch a believer out of God’s hand, we have eternal life here now and in 
the future 
1. (John 3:36), (John 5:24), (1 John 5:13), (Romans 8:1) 
2. When we believe in Jesus our sins are immediately forgiven and every barrier is 

removed to eternal fellowship with God, so we will certainly persevere 
3. In addition, we are sealed by the Holy Spirit (Ephesians 1:13-14), anyone who has 

the Holy Spirit has a guarantee of final perseverance  
4. God completes the work He begins, He guards every believer to the end (Philippians 

1:6), (1 Peter 1:5) 
II. Apostacy  

A. People do turn away from Christ after professing Him, scripture provides examples of 
people who looked and acted very much like true believers (Matthew 7:21-23)  
1. Judas a good example, he was a chosen disciple, turned from sin, enlightened by the 

Word, preached Christ and worked miracles, and yet was not a true believer 
(Matthew 10: 1-4, etc…) he did not have a regenerate heart 

2. In a big picture sense we also see this with the nation of Israel in the OT, they were 
enlightened, experienced heavenly gifts, powers, and words, but many of the 
Israelites were wicked and turned against God 

B. Perseverance is not guaranteed to everyone who professes faith, only to those who 
really TRUST in Christ 

 
Assurance of Salvation 

I. God intends for us to have assurance 
A. He calls us to draw near to Him in full assurance of faith (Heb 10:22) the doctrine of 

perseverance is intended to be a great comfort to Christians 
B. The apostle John wrote that we should KNOW that we have eternal life (1 John 5:13) 



 
     
 

C. But we are prone to doubt, if you are concerned about your faithfulness and devotion to 
Christ, your concern is a mark of true faith 

D. In contrast, Judas was a wolf in sheep’s clothing (Matthew 7:15) he was always about 
himself, putting on a show of caring for the poor when he was taking money for himself 
from the treasury (for example) – his profession of faith was playacting  

 
Grounds of Assurance 

I. The WCF lists three realities that our infallible assurance is founded on 
A. WCF 18.1-2  

1. “The divine truth of the promises of salvation” – God’s promises are infallible and 
certain, eternal life is promised to all who receive Christ (TRUST) (John 1:12) 

2. “The inward evidence of those graces unto which these promises are made” – We 
can observe our own progress in sanctification, we make our calling and election 
sure (2 Peter 1:10-11) we will see continuing sin for sure, but we will also see 
growth in holiness as the patterns of sinfulness are changed 

3. “The testimony of the Spirit of adoption witnessing with our spirits that we are the 
children of God” – the Spirit persuades us that what we observe in God’s word and 
in our own lives is really true, really evidence of grace (Romans 8: 16-17) it’s a 
supernatural assurance 

II. Assurance can be weakened by sin, we may have ups and downs, we have all experienced 
doubt 
A. Sin can weaken our confidence that our faith is genuine 
B. Recall that if you are concerned about your faithfulness and devotion to Christ, your 

concern is a mark of true faith 
 
Application 

I. Everyone who believes in Jesus – not hypothetically, but who sincerely believes (TRUSTS) 
will have eternal life  

II. It is a regenerate heart that is required, not merely a profession of faith 
III. God wants us to have assurance, we can know that our calling is sure 
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Glorification 
I. Imaging God 

A. Glory is God’s visible presence among His people, an adornment of great light that people 
see when they encounter God  
1. In the cloud that led the people through the wilderness (Ex 16:6-10) 
2. Shining on Mount Sinai (EX 24:16) 
3. Dwelling among the people in the tabernacle and later the temple (Ex 29:43, 40:34) 

B. God wants us to glorify Him (1 Cor 10:31) So, how do we do that? 
1. We are God’s image, and so He wants us to reflect back the glory shining out of Him.  

When that reflected glory shines from us, back to Him, we become more like God: 
both God and we have glory shining out of us.  And God receives more light because 
we reflect it back to Him.  So we can be said to glorify God.   

2. Practically speaking, glory refers to all of God’s perfections, such as love, grace, 
goodness.  For us to glorify God is to be holy as He is holy, good as He is good, loving 
as He is loving.  To glorify God is to image Him.  God wants us to be like Him (Lev 11: 
44-45)   

3. Believers work through the process of sanctification to more like God, we reach the 
pinnacle in glorification 

 
Present Glorification 

I. Already and not yet 
A. Like other aspects of the Ordo Salutis, there is an “already and a not yet” to glorification 

1. Psalm 8 speaks of God’s creation of human beings in glorious terms (Heb 2: 7-8) 
2. God has made us in His image and to have dominion over the whole earth  
3. Adam failed to take dominion as God commanded, he sought to glorify himself, so 

redemption must restore to us the glory that we forfeited by sin  
B. Paul speaks of the process (transformation) of moving from present glory to future glory 

(2 Corinthians 3:18) 
1. Our present glorification is tied to the process of sanctification 
2. We become partakers of the divine nature of God through obedience (2 Peter 1:3-11) 
3. We share in this divine nature as we reflect God’s glory and do the things he does – a 

moral conformity to God’s will 
 
Future Glorification 

I. The Body 
A. The consummation of our glorification has to do with the body (Romans 8:11) (1 Cor 15: 

42-44) 
1. We know that the human body is weak, weary and sick because of the fall  



 
     
 

2. Our bodies, not just our souls will be raised in glory – never again to experience 
suffering, sickness, or death 

3. The resurrection body will be imperishable, without corruption, powerful – sound 
good? 

4. It will be spiritual, not immaterial, but fully dominated by the spirit of God, like Jesus 
(1 John 3:2) 

B. Glorification will be a consummation of human nature in God’s image, humanity as God 
intended for it to be (Romans 9:22-23) (Eph 1:18) (Col 1:27) (2 Thes 2:14) (2 Tim 2:10) 
(Heb 2:10) (1 Peter 5:10) 

C. He rewards us with a crown of glory (1 Peter 5:4) We cannot now imagine how wonderful 
it will be, how wonderful we will be in our glorified bodies 

 
Glory with God and with Christ 

I. WSC first question – what is the chief end of man? 
II. To glorify God…our glorification is a glorification of Christ Himself through our union with Him, 

and this is ultimately God’s glorification! (Romans 8: 29-30) 
 
Application 

I. Obedience = partaking in the divine nature, this is our goal in sanctification, what we do in 
the now 

II. The future glory, it’s not so much about us, as it is about Christ and God being glorified 
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